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LEE FRESHMEN SPEND WEEKMARYLAND HOPES TO DEFEAT
TAR HEELS ON EMERSON FIELD

ENO III LAND OE SKY

N. C. COLLEGIATE PRESS

ASSOCIATION IN SESSION

AT MEREDITH IN RALEIGH

SUBJECTS ARE ASSIGNED

IN NORTH CAROLINA CLUB

PROGRAM FOR THIS YEAR

PRESIOENTJPEAKS HERE

Dr. Henry Lewis Smith Speaks in Ger-rar-d

Hall on "Lessons From
Robert E. Lee."

So Says Coach Byrd After Witnessing the Fair Week Game in
Raleigh Did Not Use Full Strength Against Princeton

Tomorrow's Game Promises to Be Close. 1Coach Alexander Takes Yearlings to

Asheville to Play Bingham and
Asheville School. J. J. Wade, R. S. Pickens, S. B.

Midyette and L. J. Brody Rep-

resent Carolina Publications.

Bailey Prize Stimulates Interest
in Work Prize Also Offered

To Teachers and Editors.

"WHAT NEXT IN N. C?"

The freshman team left yesterday for

After an eight-da- y rest, Coach Fetzer's team will play Maryland on Emerson
Field tomorrow afternoon. The game promises to be a fight to a finish, as the
Black and Gold warriors are determined to get revenge for their defeat of
last year.

Coach Byrd witnessed the Carolina-Stat- College game and believes that
his team has a 50-5- chance to win, judging from Carolina's showing at Raleigh.

Asheville where Asheville school will
be played today and Bingham taken on
at Oates Park tomorrow. Coach Alex

The first University sermon of the
year was delivered in Gerrard Hall
Sunday night by Dr. Henry Lewis
Smith, president of Washington and
Lee University. Dr. Smith was former-
ly a North Carolinian, and is a gradu-
ate of Davidson College. On the sub-

ject of "Lessons From the Character
of Robert E. Lee" he made a very im-

pressive speech.

KTbe varsity will enter tomorrow's frayThe first regular meeting of the
North Carolina club was held on Mon

ander's eleven should win both con-

tests, not by one-side- scores, however,in better condition than it was in last
Thursday. The test of endurance givenday October 16, and at this meeting FOOTBALL GAMES

SATURDAY

TO END WITH BANQUET

The North Carolina Collegiate Pross
Association will meet at Meredith Col-

lege iu Raleigh on Friday and Saturdny
of this week. This is the third year
of the association which was orgauizol
by D. L. Grant in tho spring of 1921,
and its members include nil the im-

portant college newspapers and maga

for "Nemo" Coleman has a scrapping
team at Bingham and reports from Sulassignments were chosen. The mem the team in the last three games is the

hardest that any Southern eleven has
received this year, and the effects of

phur Springs indicate that the fresh

t were clearly seen in the Fair Week
came.

men will have no easy job there.
This is the first time that a fresh-

man football team from Carolina has
visited the mountain metropolis. BingMaryland could register only one first

bership does not vary greatly from

that of last year, but the $50 prize of-

fered by J. W. Bailey, of Raleigh, for
the best paper submitted lias stimu-

lated interest in the work of the eluo
considerably. In addition, the North
Carolina club is offering a prize of $50

for the best paper submitted by teach-
ers and editors of the state on "What
Next in North Carolina?"

The club program follows:
October 30 The Boll Weevil and a

down against Princeton, but that does
not indicate the strength of the team.

Dr. Smith showed clearly how three
great lessons could be derived from
General Lee's life: the lessons of

of Christian faith, and of the
supremacy of spiritual over material
things. "General Lee," he said, "was
endowed from childhood with militar-

istic ideas and ideals. His supremacy
in this field gained for him the offer of
leadership of the Union Army, which,

zines in the state.
J. J. Wade, editor of the Tar Heel;

R. S. Pickens and S. B. Midyette, mem-

bers of tho various publication boards
here, will represent Carolina on the edi-

torial phnses of the mooting, and L. J.
Brody, business manager of the Tar

Coach Byrd did not allow Somler, his

NORTH CAROLINA VS. MARY-

LAND.
V. P. I. vs. Catholic University.
Virginia vs. Johns Hopkins.
V. M. I. vs. N. C. State.
Davidson vs. Trinity.
Tulane vs. Mississippi Agricultural

College.
Washington and Lee vs. Lynch-

burg.
South Carolina vs. Clemson.
Georgia Tech vs. Notre Dame.
Furman vs. Richmond.
Yale vs. Army.

epoedy halfback, to play against the

ham has defeated tho first year men
on Emerson field two years straight,
but Asheville School has never played
them.

. Coach Alexander will start his first
team in the Sulphur Springs game but
substitutes may be used against Cole

Tigers and removed his other backfiold
stars from the line-u- early in the
game. Besides the fast backfiold o

if he accepted, would mean glory, hon Groves, Pugh, Semler and McQuade,
Maryland has several good performersor and power, and probably the presi-

dency of the United States. If he re iu the lino. Brannor, end; Captain
Nesbit and Burger, tackles, and Bailey,

man's outfit. Bingham is hardly as
strong this year as in 1921, although
giving Mars Hill a sound thrashing
last week. Dalton and Kirkpatrick are
the mainstays of the Cadets'

fused this offer and accepted the lead

center, constitute the backbone of the

Heel and the Boll Weovil, will repre-

sent tho business end.
These meetings, several of which

have been held in the stato since the
organization was perfected, have come
to mean a great deal to the collego pub-

lications in North Carolina, and many
questions of importance will be dis-

cussed at Raleigh. Speeches by college

students and perhaps by members of
staffs of state newspapers will be madj.
The mooting will ond with a banquet
for the delegates at the college.

Old Line defense.
Coach Fetzer will probably send inNEW DORITORYSPIRIT

the same men against the visitors to- - "Charlie" Gold, freshman fullback,
s out of the line-u- p with a slight in( Continued on page four)

Reorganized Agriculture. J. B. Eagles,
Wilson county.

November 13 Country Community

Life and Co operative Farm Enterprise.
F. J. Herron, Buncombe county.

November 27 The Social Gospel of

Jesus. E. A. Houser, Jr., Cleveland
county. Homo and Farm Ownership.

A. Joyner, Jr., Guilford county.
December 11 Market-

ing and Its Value to the State. D. C.

Carr, Cumberland county.
January 15 County - Wide Library

Service. A. M. Moser, Buncombe

county. State Aid to Home Ownership.

P. S. Randolph, Buncombe county.

January 29 Prison Reform. E. A.

Houser, Jr., Cleveland county. Improv

ership of the Confederate army, it
would mean defeat and ruin under the
banner of Virginia. At a great sacri-

fice he chose the latter."
"After the war," Dr. Smith contin

ued, "General Lee accepted the presi-

dency of Washington College, with a

low salary, and spent the remainder of

his life in building it up. Here again
he made a great sacrifice, for he had
also a government position offered him

DEVELOPSJ ATHLETICS jury, but will probably be in shape to
play next Friday. Underwood is playFRESH DEBATING SOCIETY

GOES IN FOR POLITICSQuadrangle Group Shows Much Interest
The Freshman Debating Society metin Social and Athletic Affairs

Plan for Telephones. Monday at 7:15 with a quorum of mem

bers present. The society decided to

postpone the program and discuss fresh

ing halfback whilo Griffin has been
shifted to full.

The next game on the first year
schedule is with the South Carolina
freshmen at Columbia, Friday. The

State College freshman game at Tar-bor- o

has been changed from November
11 to November 10 at the request of
Tarboro citizens who felt that a larger
crowd would attend on the latter date.

The first of a series of inter-dornii- -

BISHOP PENICK TO
DELIVER SERMON HERE

Tho newly elected BiBhop Coadjutor
of the Episcopal diocese of North Caro-

lina, the Rt. Rev. Edwin A. Penick, of
Charlotte, will deliver tho University
sermon for next month, Sunday night,
November 19, at 7:30.

tory athletic contests will be staged to man politics. After a lively discussion

it was decided for the society to sup-

port H. M. Privetto for president of the
night. This will be a pushball contest

which would have paid a large salary."
Dr. Smith then told how General Lee,

cut off Bince childhood from all Chris-

tian influences, maintained and devel-

oped a purity of character which was

remarkable. In this way he showed

(Continued on page three)

ed County Government. A. Joyner, Jr.,
between dormitories "B" and "E.
This is part of the program of theGuilford county.

February 12 Home and Farm Own

(Continued on page four) newly formed dormitory associations.

class of '26, Elton West for vice presi-

dent, and McRae for secretary-treasure-

The subject for next meeting is, "Ro-solve- d

That President Harding was

The four new dorms have elected offi

cers and are carrying out their social
programs in a very unique way. TheSpooKv JVooKs And Corners right ... in vetoing . the .. soldiers ' bonus

Lpresidents- - of - the social - organizations
bill."

Campaign For y' To Keep Up
Steam Until Goal Is 'Reached
Incomplete Reports Tuesday Night Indicate That Total Amount

Will Have Been Raised by End of Week
Canvassers Working Hard.

are Edwin Lanier, "B;"-W- . W. Gwynn,

"C;" L. E. Johnson, "D," and John
Purser, "E. "

All Kinds of Questionable Enterprises Carried on by Lovely Co-e- d

Witches They Also Serve Cake and Candy to Those
Who Have the Price.

The social rooms are number 113 in

each dormitory, being the middle room
on the first floor. The four buildings
are engaging in a friendly rivalry not

In the midst of its financial campaign, with no reports fram faculty or fra
ternities, and only incomplete reports from tho rest of the campus, the Y. M.

C. A. had Tuesday night raised about of tho amount set as its goal.only in athletic contests but also in the
social service program. One building The campaign is on, and Manager Ragsdale hopes to have the full amount sub- -

MASONIC CLUB ENTERTAINS
Saturday evening the doors of the

Masonic club house were thrown open

to welcome the Masons both in the Uni-

versity and in the town. Nearly all of

the club members and several other
wearers of the square and compass were

present. In all about 55 attended.
Short, spicy talks were made by

Messrs. n. D. Carter, R. A. Kempton,
C. H. Fernald, and W. E. Caldwell. Re-

freshments and smokes were served,

after which music and general conver-

sation followed. At 11:30 the crowd

disbanded, having had a jolly good

time.

ascribed before this issue of the Tarhas posted the names of the men who

Mysterious caverns, fortune-tellin- dens, weird witches, spooks, ghosts and

goblins will take possession of the lobbies and side rooms of the Y. M. C. A.

tomorrow night. Thus heralded, the annual Hallowe'en Carnival of the U. N. C.

Woman 's Association is here.

"But what's in those dens and caverns?" you ask.

"Ah, my friend," sighs the fair ghost, "that is a secret. Step right in

and find out. No, no, not in there. That one is for freshmen only. You're a

. --Jvophomore, aren't you? But you may

Yackety Yack Menroom in that dorm, while another goes
a stretch further and plans to have a

list of all the men in their building and

his nickname. All are planning to in Plan Big Annual
The 1922-19-':- Yackety Yack board

stall telephones.go in this one. This is a gambling

held its organization meeting last Tues

Heel reaches its readers.
The campaign was opened by a sup

per at the Presbyterian church Mon-

day night, at which President Poindex-te- r

served as toastmastcr. Speeches
were made, not only by Carolina men,

but by visitors from State College.
President W. C. Riddick compared

the University and the Y. M. C. A. of
his student days with those of the pres-

ent, and brought greetings from the
collego at Raleigh.

Floyd, captain of the football team

day night. T. S. Howard is editor of

The constitutions have been drawn

up and adopted by the men in the

buildings and everything is going on in

fine order to make the. living quarters the annual; Thomas Turner and O. C.

Ifendrix business managers.
move sociable.

den."
Such will be directions given the cas-

ual visitor to that hallowed hall. But
he' will not have to confine his atten-

tions to fortune-tellin- and gambling.

(Members of the student council not
allowed.) Dainty cakes and candy

made by daintier hands will be serve!
in ample quantities.

There are to be about ten side shows,

1

FALLING PLASTER INJURES

TWO OF ATWOOD'S IN
The board plans to get out the largest

Yackety Yack this year that has ever
been put out. They plan it every year
mid sometimes succeed and sometimes and president, of the student body of

State College, was loudly applauded.Harry Carter, Chief Draftsman, and

University Receives

Historical Pictures

Captain A. O. Clement, of Goldsboro,

has presented sixteen historical hand-painte- d

pictures to the University, in

honor of his father, Samuel Wilaon

Clement. This set of paintings depict
the most important episodes of the ear-

ly settlement of Roanoke Island. There
are many scenes included in the sot. Be-

sides pictures of Roanoke Island, its
vegetation and surrounding water, many

scenes of colonists in their attire and

Indians are shown. Indian attacks,
burning villages and the baptism of

Chief Mantco by r.n English clergyman

in his robes are numbered in the

fail, but Editor Howard is confident.

Especial attention will be given to theArthur C. Nash, Architect, Are
Struck While at Work.

FRESH CANDIDATES ARE

OUT IN LARGE NUMBERS

Grand Total of 48 Nominated to Fill

Offices of President, Vice President

art work, of which staff J. T. Barnesboth upstairs and down. Three of them
will be fortune-tellin- g dens, so that a

is the chief.
student who has had hard luck in one

Two men who are with the Atwood
The managers announce that a cam

paign for subscriptions will be put onorganization here met with a very un-

usual accident last Tuesday morning.
very soon, for tho purpose of giving alland Secretary-Treasure- r.

those who will subscribe by NovemberHarry Carter, chief draftsman of the

organization, and Arthur C. Nr.sh, ar

may nave an opportunity iu ""i
in the next. One of the shows

will be for freshmen only. Quite tho

contrary to Old Man Tradition it will

be the sassy sophomore, the brassy jun-

ior or the classy senior who will feel
slighted that night. Baby Twenty-Si-

15 the opportunity of having their nameRunning for office seems to be a fa
chitect, were struck by pieces of fall

stamped on the cover tree, ot charge.vorite outdoor sport with members of

the freshman class. A grand total of
ing plaster. The two men were sitting
at a desk in the Atwood offices in the

48 candidates entered the race for po

"Carolina and State College are travel-
ing oposite ways in athletics," he ad-

mitted, "or rather, are trying to go

the same way on a road on which there
is ordy room for one, but in other ways
we have much in common. We are go-

ing to put on an 'expansion campaign'
at Raleigh, and to make sure that it
will be a success, we are going to ask
you to lend us Mr. Connor for a few
days."

Dean Carroll of the School of Com-

merce made one of the outstanding
talks of the evening on the Y. M. C. A.
as judged by economics. "You men,"
he told the members of the campaign

committee, "are going to offer tho stu-

dents an opportunity to transmute dol-

lars into intangible but priceless val-

ues."

"In economics, tho best way to es-

timate the value of intangible factors
is to measure our loss if we were with-

out them. Consider the hole that would
be left in our campus life if the Y. M.

I
litical honors in the nominations held

in chapel last Tuesday morning. Of

this number, 15 have presidential as

Alumni building working on plans for
a fraternity house. Just as tho 8:30

bell was ringing, about a square yard
of the ceiling fell upon them without
warning. Both men were struck on

is to be given the candy, and the watch-

ful s promise to see that he does-- n

't get choked.

Gambling dons, presumably of the

"put and take" nature, will be in full
operation, trusting to luck that the

pirations, 16 will be satisfied to attain

Photographs made for the historical
film of the State Department of Edu-

cation form tho basis of Captain Clem-

ent's work. Ho colored the photo-

graphs and elaborated them with his

brush. The set constitutes a striking

series of scenes in early North Caro-

lina history.
Captain Clement's father graduated

the secondary position of vice-pres- i
the head by the falling plaster. Car

dent, while 17 would fain hold the bagtown constable will be asleep that ter's injury was rather serious, as th

Delayed Issue of
Boll Weevil Coming

The next issue of the Boll Weevil will

be out by Tuesday or Wednesduy of
tho coming week, according to an-

nouncement of Business Manager Bro-

dy. The special Fair Week issue which

it had been promised would be out on

the day before the State game, was de-

layed on account of the failure of the
engraver to get the cover plates and

other cuts finished on time.

as secretary-treasure- Ihe lucky tnreenight. gash across his head required twelve

stitches, while the hurt sustained by

Nash only required dressing. Both men
As to the nature of the other shows men will be picked in a free-for-a- ll

election scheduled for today.
no explanation was forthcoming at car

nival headquarters. "That is a se The folloing men were nominated for were carried to the Infirmary.
It is thought that the accident was

due to some extent to tho fact that
president: E. M. McDaniel, Gerald Pcl-letie-

Billy Devin, Jr., H. M. Prevette,
cret," said Miss Jane Toy, president

of the Women's Association. So it
seems that tho only way for the mysti

from tho University in the class of

1858. He taught school in Kenansville
of schools inand was superintendent

Duplin county. From 1871 to 1875 he

was in Birmingham, Alabama, where he

drew up the plan of organization of

the schools in that city. He died in

1912.

students in the classroom above wereNorman Cordon, Russel Braswell, win.

Bruner, Chas. Gold, John Flowers, Bruce . ... i. .iiutirriniT around Dccause me wu ffied student to do is to go in and find
ringing when the accident occurred.

out.
The carnival will begin at about 8

The November issue, consisting of
36 pages, will be a college comic

if nothing happens to it between

the editorial office and the printer.
Some of the best known and most ir

C. A. were removed, and you will get
some conception of its value. The Y.
M. C. A. is the most economic invest- - '

ment the community can make. I shall
be glad when the committee calls upon

Hilderbrand, J. E. Ashby, N. W. Jones,
Grady Terrell, Walter Christman and

Cameron Shipp.

Those nominated for
were: H. W. Humphrey, Leslie Shaw,

Cannon McRae, "Shorty" Griffith,

CALENDARo 'clock and last until late at night. The

signal that the carnival is opened will

be the lighting of the big bonfire in mo."Tennis Courts Are

Now Ready For Use front of the "Y."
responsible of the campus

are contributors to its columns, and the
art department promises that its fullI Jack Millstead, Wm. Pfohl, Regal Floyd,

S. E. Vest, W. I. Bowman, Paul Iran-sou- ,

E. R. Manning, R. S. Graham, Em-me- tt

Underwood, John Gross, Ralph
i

quota of flappers and s will

be very much in evidence and as allur-

ing as ever.

With 25 pages of reading matter, ex-

clusive of advertisements, Manager
Brody asserts that the Boll Weevil has

five more pages devoted exclusively to
"copy" than any college comic in the

Saturday:
Maryland vs. Carolina on Emer-

son Feld at 3 p. m.

Carolina Freshmen vs. Bingham at
Asheville.

Co-ed- Hallowe'en Carnival at
Y. M. C. A. building at 8 p. m.

Literary Societies meet, 7:30 p.m.
Monday:

Compulsory chapel attendance for

all juniors, sophomores and

freshmen.
N. C. Club meets at 7:30 in Phil-

lips Hall.

A. H. Patterson, dean of the School

of Applied Science, in speaking on "A
Short History of the Y. M. C. A.,"
brought out the fact that the Carolina
Association was the second to be or-

ganized in the South. The first was at
tho University of Virginia. In his stu-

dent days tho meetings of the Y. M.
C. A. in the South building took tho
place now occupied by the Pickwick.

Secretary H. F. Comer outlined the
idea of the expansion program and
drew an enthusiastic picture of the

(Continued on page three)

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
HAS SECOND MEETING

Le Cercle Francais hold its second

informal meeting of the year Tuesday

evening at 7:30. The thirty members

present were well rewarded for having

attended. The program consisted of

conversing in French and the playing

of games in which only French was

spoken. Before the conclusion of the

program, refreshments, consisting of

apples and grapes, were served.

The tennis courts near Battle, Vanco

and Pettigrew are at last ready for
use. The occupants of the buildings
were gratified to find the courts in con-

dition for playing, and some of them
took advantage of the opportunity to

start tho ball to rolling Tuesday by
playing on them.

President Chase's request that the
courts should not be used for games

other than tennis is being well observ-

ed, which seems to indicate that tho

courts will be kept in good condition.

Harding and Dick Erwin.

The nominees for the office of secre-

tary were: Harold Linebergcr, Ralph

Cain, Theodore Living, R. B. Fanning,

C. W. Thomas, J. R. Blackwell, Roy

Armstrong, J. S. Crouze, H. A. Beard,

Jeff Fordham, Henry Parker, R. M.

Peeding, L. II. Holt, C. A. Benson, W.

V. Ballou, Chas. Taylor and Manuel

Saler.

country. And, considering the tender
age of the young insect, it would seem

to have attained a rather marvelous

growth.
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